
a new standard

&
Unique
Dispensing multiple liquids 

Innovative 
Latest sensor technology

Economic 
Remarkable efficiency

A new generation faucet

touch free 
multi purpose
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a new standard

Introducing MISCEA
The MISCEA combines the functions of a faucet and a dispenser in one. This
creates a new experience by dispensing water together with a selection of
other products. The products of your choice can be any combination of soap,
lotion, disinfectant or detergent.

Quality
The MISCEA is made of stainless steel. Its elegant design is accentuated by the
interactive user interface. The faucets head is made of laser engraved glass
with LED lighting. The quality of the materials ensures durability even in the
most demanding environments.

New Standard
Combining multiple functions in one touch free faucet allows for an overall
economic solution. Electronic dosing saves water and other dispensed prod-
ucts. A touch free operation ensures high standards of hygiene and minimizes
your cleaning effort: a new standard in dispensing.

Sensor technology
The MISCEA is based on the latest sensor technology with advanced software.
Simply moving your hand over the indicated section of the glass daisy a light
signal will show which product will be dispensed. 

The MISCEA even will allow for motion controlled temperature adjustment.
Just bring your hand next to the plus or minus and the temperature will change
as indicated by the digital display.

System box
MISCEA’s faucets have two main components – the faucet and the System
Control box that is mounted below the washbasin. The system control box is
the command console and includes the electronic controls, the required pumps
and the liquid reservoir.

Last but not least, the MISCEA is easy to install. Using industry standard meas-
ures it fits in any washbasin or kitchen environment. The system operates on
12 volt and does not require batteries reducing maintenance needs.

Wall-mounted

Small

Standard

Kitchen

System box

Designed by WeLLdesign.com – Mathis Heller
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Esthetic
- Elegant, modern design

- New user interface with light

- High quality material

Hygienic
- No contact, no spread of bacteria

- Stainless steel 

- Ease of cleaning: no leakage 

Economic
- Water saving up to 70%

- Exact liquid dosage 

- All in one solution

User friendly 
- Uncomplicated installation

- Easy to use 

- Clean Click System for refilling

www.miscea.com
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The MISCEA is equipped with an innovative-patented connec-

ting system allowing only for qualified suppliers to provide refill

products. MISCEA and its suppliers together form a community

and are committed to maintain strict quality and environmental

standards. The partners in Community Miscea ensure our custom

ers a set of shared values. Miscea: a new standard in caring. 

The packaging used to refill your MISCEA consists of vacuum pouches

equipped with a Clean Click connector. Each pouch remains vacuum until

completely empty and maintaining a consistent quality. They leave no residual

product and as the pouches deflate they minimize waste. MISCEA stands for

modern and environmentally friendly solutions.

Therefore if you use a MISCEA at home or away you can always be sure that 

you are kind to your skin, use the latest standards in hygiene while caring 

or our environment.

On our website you can meet our partners in your country, to order your pouches.

Company
MISCEA GmbH

Siemens Technopark Augsburg

Werner-von-Siemens-Str. 6

D-86159 Augsburg

Germany

MISCEA B.V. (Sales & Marketing)

Smidsvuur 4

NL-2421 MP Nieuwkoop

The Netherlands

T:+31 (0) 172 52 52 22

F:+31 (0) 172 52 52 51

www.miscea.com

info@miscea.com

Community MISCEA
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